Leigh and Bransford Newsletter
Friday 11th October 2019
t. 01886 832 342 e. office@leighbransford.worcs.sch.uk
Stuart Bill – Head Teacher BSc Hons, PGCE, NPQH
We remembered this week – It is okay not to be okay. We got our tai chi on and really supported the ‘Oscar’ appeal.
To action – This week you should have received an Email Request form so we can start to correspond with you guys electronically
and also your pin number to use Payment For Schools (P4S) for future online payments. If you have not received either of these
then we need to act. Firstly, the Email Request form to return is on the back of this document to be returned to the office by Fri
18th October. Secondly to obtain your pin for the P4S system please contact the office and we will re issue it.
Online Newsletter – If you do not receive your paper copy of the Newsletter then you can always access it on the L&B website
under ‘Parents’ and then ‘correspondence’ it is uploaded every Friday.
Mrs Thomas – Mrs Thomas is still recuperating from a long term illness. We have passed on all your well wishes. We are very
much looking forward to her return.
Oscar Day – We raised £625.34. Yep, that’s right £625.34!! This is a
stunning amount of money. Thank you to all who donated (especially
those who brought in money from their money boxes and those that
donated pocket money) Also a note from the office to thank the
Friends for being as usual, so very reliable (counting the money
amongst everything else) Hopefully this and all the other efforts
around the county will get Oscar & his family the help they need.
Harvest Festival – This year our Harvest Assembly is on Thursday 24th October, 9.15am will be KS1 &
Year 3 whilst Classes 4-6 will be at 10am. Reception Class this year will be doing their very own separate
Harvest Workshop – details from Mr Powney to follow. Ticketing this year will be one ticket per child and then a reserve list for
tickets left over. If there are siblings in the same Key Stage then the household will receive one ticket only but if the siblings are in
different key stages then there will be one ticket per child. Tickets will be distributed next Monday or Tuesday so keep a look out.
Extra-Curricular Clubs - Any last minute payments for external clubs please get them into the office ASAP.
Nasal Flu Immunisation -These will be done on Thursday 17th October.
Parents Evening- Slots are filling up, please remember to book yours through your class teacher via dojo, not the office. Dates are
Monday 11th, Tuesday 12th & Wednesday 13th November.
Parking - We have had several complaints from concerned parents about parking on Hoopers Close and Stocks Lane. I am very
concerned to hear that cars are parking on pavements which is forcing our families to walk on to the road to get around these
vehicles. It goes without saying that this is putting our pupils at risk and should not be happening under any circumstances. There
have also been reports of cars parking on the double yellow lines on the junction of Hoopers Close/Stocks Lane, again this causes
a hazard to other road users and so should never happen. We have a good working relationship with our local policing team who
have promised to come out and monitor this situation. Please remember that the local pub (The Royal Oak) is happy for their car
park to be used as a park and walk facility. Please park safely and do your bit to keep our pupils safe.
Vegetable gardens - As per previous correspondence, one of the things that we are aiming to achieve in our developing L&B
Curriculum is to get our pupils learning through gardening. As well as giving them opportunities to apply academic skills in a real
life scenario, we know that this will be a great way of developing a whole host of life skills, as well as increasing activity levels and
wellbeing. To facilitate this development, we will be putting in some raised beds that each class can use. If you are a local business
owner and you would like to sponsor a raised bed please contact the school office. Similarly, if you would like to sponsor a garden
bench for the school (please see example link) then please let us know.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Rowlinson-Willington-2-Seater-HardwoodBench/dp/B00814KYEE/ref=sr_1_9?fst=as%3Aoff&qid=1568891776&refinements=p_72%3A184321031&rnid=184303031&s=gar
den&sr=1-9
Family Fun Day for Oscar Saxelby-Lee – This Saturday at Worcester Racecourse 10am-3pm. If you would like to donate directly
to Oscar's page the link is below.
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserPage?userUrl=HandinHandforOscar&isTeam=true
Mental Health Awareness Day – What a day! There has been Tai chi, yoga, art, campfires, marshmallows amongst other things.
The buzz around the school has been fantastic so thank you to all our children who wholeheartedly took part.

Reception, Mr Powney – This week has been all about Autumn and Stick Man in Class R. Firstly, a massive ‘thank you’ from me
and the children for all the wonderful autumn objects you have brought in, we hope you enjoyed collecting them! We have used
our lovely autumn objects for our counting work and took a trip to the library to find books about trees to see which cones came
from which tree. We have also been busy making our own Stick Man puppets and looking at ordering by size, putting Stick Man
and his family in size order. In Forest School we looked at what the birds are doing this time of year and made some fat balls for
them to eat.

Class 1, Miss Knight – Class 1 have been busy learning about Florence Nightingale and how she helps people. This week we looked
at how hospitals have changed over the years and why they are better now. We have also been on a treasure hunt in phonics to
help us learn our sounds.

Class 2, Mrs Tedds & Miss Gilmore - Class 2 are
now working on retelling events in order using
verbs to indicate time. We have also looked at
different sentence types. The children came up
with lots of exclamative sentences to discuss our
Oscar day- what a brave young boy he is! We have
moved onto subtraction in Maths and they enjoyed
a fun playground game while counting backwards
from 100. The children have been working on
clapping rhythms in music and perhaps you would like to ask them to sing you our friendship song. We have also been busy
learning the song and movements for our harvest festival performance later this half term.
Class 3, Miss Radford This week we have started working on addition and subtraction.
We began by experimenting with the part-whole model and using a range of resources,
such as Dienes, place value counters and Numicon. Muddy Monday was super fun this
week, the children made their own creatures and friends from a range of materials found
in our forest school area. We have also been busy building brilliant dens. After a very
successful topic of Aladdin, the children have produced some amazing narratives by
retelling the story. We are now moving onto fact files this week, which is going to relate
to our History topic & the book ‘Fantastically Great Women Who Changed the World’.

Class 4, Miss Albutt - During ICT lessons this half term the pupils in Class 4 have been exploring the programming software called
Scratch. This week the children had a lot of fun designing and programming their own video games. Take a look at some of our
racing car games!

Class 5, Mrs Sage - In our learning in PSHE, we have been learning about the importance of Human Rights and how we are very
lucky in this country to have signed the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. After looking at the 30 human rights (as stated in
the declaration), we selected which 5 we thought were the most important for us and presented them in our Topic books in a
creative way. We have also been looking at how some people are denied their human rights and
the implication this has on their lives and that of their children. We had a lovely dry forest school
last Friday. Using our new nets, we went pond dipping and managed to retrieve some water
boatmen and water beetles. Unfortunately, our newts and toad were hiding but we still had fun
trying to see what lurked in our pond. The other activities that people were doing was
maintaining their mud factory to supply the mud kitchen, a wood delivery service, trading wood
and a wood chipping production team. Our den now has muslin windows and was made more
secure with rope and extra top supports.
In our learning in writing, we have been practising our different sentence types to enhance our own writing. We have also been
learning how adverbial clauses can enhance the action and pace of a piece of writing and trying to create more interest in our own
narratives.

Class 6, Miss Hutchinson - This week in class six we have been using our problem solving skills to find the value of missing angles,
this has been a challenging topic area, but we are pleased to say the year 6’s have worked hard together!
We have also been looking at characterisation through speech which has enabled the class to understand a key character in our
current class story ‘The boy at the back of the class room’ which is linked to our topic of diversity.
Celebrating Our Success!!
Jayden

For building a fantastic rocket.

Isla

Fantastic letter formation & phonics work.

Roman

Great knowledge about topic work.

Esmai

For being a Thoughtful Theodore

Jamie

For being helpful.

Evelyn R

Hard work in all areas.

Freya P

Hard work in all areas.

Harriet R

Improving by thinking about her targets.

Seth W

Taking on challenges in Class 2.

Isabelle S

Incredible narrative retelling the story of Aladdin.

Joseph C

For producing a lovely narrative retelling the story of Aladdin.

Elliana C

For being very determined to write using joined handwriting.

Olivia Y

Excellent effort & progress in literacy.

Maisy P

Excellent effort & progress in literacy.

William S

For being supportive of his peers & encouraging them.

Sam B

Excellent effort with writing.

Amelia S

Excellent effort with writing.

Dates for your diary
Half Term – School closes Friday 25th October & reopens Monday 4th November.
Christmas Holidays – School closes Friday 20th December & reopens Monday 6th January 2020.

The Friends Zone
.Friends of L&B Black Tie Dinner – Friday 8th November
Get your tickets (£40ph) whilst you can from Mr Powney or Laura Tocknell.
(laura.tocknell@hotmail.co.uk/07771502296)
Any additional donations such as services/hampers or experiences still gratefully received for silent auction.
100 Club – There are still numbers remaining on our 100 Club. Each number costs 12 annually and you have a chance of winning
£20, £10 or £7.50 every month (There is a bonus of £50 at the Christmas, Easter & the Summer Fete. 100 tickets will raise £600
for The Friends. Help us support your school. If you would like a number please contact Claire on Claire.randall@yahoo.co.uk or
through Facebook.
Friends dates for your diary – More information to follow.
25th October – Non uniform day & Halloween Disco.
8th November – Black Tie ball
29th November – Non uniform day
6th December – Christmas fete.
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